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THE MINUTES OF.THE MEETING OF

,,, .· ..

.

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.

.. .
1
-~

. ·June 17, 1948
The· Regent.,s of the University me~ on Thursda!, June 17,
1948, in the Regents' Room at 10:00 a.m. '
Present:

Judge· Sam G. Bratton
Mr. Jack Korber
Mrs. John Milne
Mr •. Tibo J. Chave.z

Absent:

Mrs. George W. Savage.

Presi~ent John Philip Wernette, President-Elect Tom L.
Popejoy, and Academi~ Vi~e-President France V. Scholes were
present at the meeting.

Mr. John Gaw Meem, the University architect, appeared
before the Regents and presented a map of the campus showing
te~tative r~co~endations for the locat~on of new buildings which,
based upon an enrollment of 6,000 students in 1960, would be
needed. Mr.. Meem_explained to the Regents that the proposed locations were based upon the theory tpat all classroom structures
would .be located in an area of the campus where it would be possible. for the students to travel_ from one building to any other
building in. the 10 minute time which- ·i·s~available between class . ·
hours. He also indicated that the location of tpe buildings should
generally follow a pattern which would make it possible to have those
units engaged in generAl areas of knowledge in clusters.as follows:.
(a) Technological training in the southwestern part

of the main campus
(b) Fine Arts in tpe southcentral part
(c) Home Economics in the southcentral part

(d) Arts and Sciences and professional in the
central part of th~ campus
(~)

Administrative in the northcentral part

(f) Law and Auditorium in the northeastern part
(g) All auxiliary buildings which are non-instructional

-..

in nature to be on the periphery and generally to
\be .east of the .main campus

Mr. Meem 'explained in.detail the new buildings which had
been suggested b,y the Building Committee of the Faculty and he also

Campus Plan

indicated the proposed locations.
.
• .,
-·· •.l

.

It was the consensus of the ·Regents that the proposed
campus plan should be studied throughout the summer b,y the Regents,
the architect, and the Building Committee, and that a final campus
plan would be considered at a meeting to be held this fall. The
Regents approved the locations recommended b.r Mr. Meem for the
Printing Plant, the· Chapel, and the Heating
Plant.
·
..
I

Mr. Meem also presented to the Regents color sketches of
the plans for a new Law Building and an Audi~orium.··These plans
were initiated by Mr. Francis Wilson, Sant·a Fe· attorney. It was
proposed that the building be located.in'the area immediately east
of the President's Home and that the construction would be financed
from do.nations made by Mr. Wilson and other members of the Bar and
a legislative appropriation •
./
The Reg§mts approved. the plans and asked· MT •. Meem to convey
the thanks and appreciation of the Regerits to Mr •. Wilson for his
interest in assisting the University in this urgent building problem.
(

Additional
Library Book
Stacks

.

The. Regents aut!Iorized~" a bond issue of $135,000.·00 for the_
financing of the additional library book stacks and directed' the ·
University attorneys to pre}?are the bond resolutions ;for the State
Board of ·Finance arid the· Regents. The Regents also agreed that the · ·
firm of Boettcher and Company, ofDenver, would preparethe'pros-:' ·
pectus and other pertinent' information for the sale or· these bonds, ·
which would coincide \>lith the sale of the: dormitory issue. · The
·
University Architect,. the Comptroller of the University,. and others· .
were authorized to proceed with the sale of'the bonds and the other
requirements for ·the construction of this unit~
·

* **
Storage fa- ·
cilities plans
authorized

I

* * *'

The Regents a1so authorized Mr. Meem- to prepate•::::plans and
specifications £or storage ·facilities to be lacated ,on larm near the
north nine holes of' the golf' course,·and which would replace the.
storage facilities which will.be removed when the new dormitory is
constructed.

******
Next. Meeting

It was agreed that the :Regents would ·meet on· August 10,

1948 to receive the bids from the bond buyers for the dormitory issue
arid the libracy- 'issue and to also receive the bids from. the contractGrs for the construction Of t:q_e:>dormitory • ' .

******
Printing
Plant

It was brought to the attention of the Regents by Mr.
Popejoy that the Printing Plant at the University was entirely inadequate for present and ,future operations of this unit. It was
•.'"

I

,,
'

.

'

'

recommended that a new Printing Plant Building, which would house the
print·ing equipment and which would al-so ·make space available for the
Journalism ~apartment, the staff which produces the Lobo, the Mirage, and the-Thunderbird, the staff employed in the Information Division of
the University, and the Alumni Office, Qe constructea on the location
south o'f Hokona Hall rec'ommended bY the University Architect ang the
Building Commit'tee of the' Faculty, and that the University Architect
be authorized to proceed-with the plans and specifications which would
be presented to the Regents for final approva,l. The recommendation
states that the· construction costs would be financed' from a bond issue
which would be repaid from the net profits'of the printing plant and
the rental ipcome from the building~
The Regents approved these recommendations.

..

******
I

•

I

;

A memorandum from Mr. PopeJOY to tpe Regents also.jndicated
the need for the construction of a new Heating Plant Building. It
was pointed out th~t the prese~t heating fac~lities were inagequ~te
to take care of the~ heating requirem~nts ~or, the: additio~al ~tru_ctures
which have been located on the campus dur~ng the.past year and that
it would be entirely unsatisfactory when the' new Pharmacy
Building
l
.
'
and the new dormitory for men.were completed. -It was estimated that
the new Heating Plant would cost appro~imately $290 1 000.00.
'

·New Heating
Plant

t

The Regents agreed that the Unbrersity Architect should be
authorized to proc~ed with the preparation of ~he plans and sp~qifica
tions for the new building and th~t Dean M. E~ Farris and ~rofessor
A. D. Ford· of the College of Engineering Faculty should prepate-·the
plans for the installation of the heating equipment; these plans to
be presented to the Regents for final approval. The funds for the
construction of ~his building would come from a bond. issue, the
security for whichlOuld be an allocation of part of the student fees
which are now collected b.Y. the'University.'.
·

* ** ***
The proposed agreement between the University of New Mexico
and Mr. and ~s. Raymond Jonson which 'makes provision for the transfer
of Mr. Jonson's property in Santa Fe to. the University and the. eon-. ·
struction of a new~home .and art gallery on the University campus was
presented to the Regents by Mr. Popejoy. This agreement was approved
.. by the Regent!J with ~he understanding 1Jhat paragraph 5, dealing with
tax liability, should be deleted and with the additional understanding
that the officers of the Regents wohld oe authorized' to sign the appropriate documents. The a~eement follows:

I

'~

'

Agreement
Raymond Jonson
and University.
b~tween

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made and e~tered into this
day of June, 1~48, b.r and between REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO, a municipal corporation, hereinafter called' "Regents";
and RAYMOND JONSON arid VERA JONSON, his wife, hereinafter c.~led .
11 Jonsons";
t ·
·
·
·

t

WHEREAS, Jonsbns have execute~ and tendere~ to
Regents a warranty deed conveying to the Regents property
in the' City and County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, described
as follows, to-wit:
'
BEGINNING at"the southwest corner of Lot 1 of the
ATAlAYA ADDITION to the City of Sarita Fe, marked
by t inch iron rod and wall;
'
thence N. 10 de g. 33' W. 193 .• 7 feet to a point; r
thence N•. 75 deg. 40' E. 156.4 feet to a point
' in arroyo;
·thence s. 42 deg. 41' E. 167.2 feet to a rint;
thence s. 31 deg. 09 1 E. 145.7 feet to a · inch
galvanized iron pipe;
thence along the north side of East Buena. Vista
Street, otherwi~e known as Camino de Las
Animas, N. 86 deg. 34' w. 305.2 feet to the
place and point·of beginning;
being and intended to be the south portion of'
Lot numbered One (1) of the ATALAYA ADDITION to
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, reference being
. had to the plat of said Addition prepared by'George
· · M. Neel, dated May 1:6, 1922;

a

"

I

'

and'have further tendered to the Regents a bill of
sale conveying to the Regents as a gift, a collection of
paintings, reference to which instruments is hereby made; and
WHEREAS, the gift of the real estate above described
been offered and tendered to the Regents upon tpe condition
that Regents would furnish the Jonsons and the survivor of
them suitable living quarters on or near{ the campus of·t~e
·
University ~f New Mexico at Af.buquerque, NewMexico, for an~
during their respective natural lives, and further have requested that the Regents sell the real estate and property .
situated in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and use the f)roceeds from
said sale ·toward .the construction on property of the Regents
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, a building in which the.. art ·
objects and paintings above referred to will be housed,
and the said building will also contain or have living
quarters for the use and benefit of the Jonsons who will
act as custodians of the art collection and objects of
art, for and during their natural lives and the natural
life of the survivor of the Jonsone •
h~s

(

•

•

'1.

.

'

I

I

NOW THEREFOR&, the parties·agree as follows:
1. The Regents hereb,y accept gifts tendered by the Jonsons,
including both the real estate above referred to,and the paintings and
objects· of art referred to and specified in the bill or bills of sale
tendered by the Jonsons:
o ·
·
·
2. The Regents agre~ '!'hat they will not make any agreement
for the delivery or possession of the Santa Fe ~ estate to any purchaser
thereof until s~~d building with.living quart~rs to be provided the Jonsons
is ready for oQcupancy;

3. The·Regents further agree to sell the Santa Fe real estate
at the best price obtainable and to use the proceeds from said sale towards
the erection and construction of a building on or near the campus of the
University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in which building the
paintings. and objects of art above specified shall be· housed and· any portion may be exhibited, and the building shall be so constructed as to. have
suitable living quarters for the Jonsons who shall be entitled to occupy
the entire building thereof for and during their natural lives and the
natural life of the survivor of them, without the payment of any rent or
other charge on account of said occupancy.

I

4. Regents shall not· be required ·.to expend any manias over and
above the amount received by them.ori account of the sale of the Santa Fe
property in connection with the construction of the building to be built
on or near the University:Campus as above set forth, but may expend other
moniesvbelonging·to the Regents if such are available and it is deemed
advisable b.Y the Regen~s to do so.

5. Jonsons agree that they will occupy the liv~ng quarters of the
building to be constructed on or near the University Campus.during their
natural lives and will act as custodians of the art colleQ~ion and serve
as curators of the same and exhibits of other works that they may schedule.
It is further agreed that the entire building, including the living quarters,
will be at the disposal of the Jonsons for work and management Of the art
collection during their natural lives.

6.

It is further agreed that upon the death of Raymond Jonson,

the parts of the building used by him in his lifetime as studio, workroom
and library, will be made available thereafter for use as additional gallery
space and a reference room.
This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, representatives
and successors of the parties hereto, and shall be irrevocable
t '

Dated this _.:;,.··,. . . . .__day, of June, 1948
i:o;.
•

REGENTS, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO, a munivipal corporation

ay--------------------~--President
Secretary-Treasurer

Agreement with
At a meeting held on Januray: 27, 194~, the Regents gave
State Pharmacy general approval to·the.plan of,the·New Mexico Board of Ph~acy
Board
to make available $10,000 for the purchase of equipment in the
new Pharmacy Building. The specific agreement proposed was pre-,
sented to the Regents as follows:

I

.~ ~ ·

This agreement, .made and entered into this
· day
of Juhe, 1948, between the New Mexico Board of Pharmacy, ~hereinafter
called the Board, and the Regents of the University of New Mexico,
.hereinafter called the University, WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the Board,pursuant to its. duties delegated. by law,,
is purchasing cert~in laborato~ and office equipment for the examina-· 'tion of applicants for admission of the practice of pharmacy in the
state of New Mexico, and
WHEREAS,. the University has available space for the housing
of such equipment and facilities for the proper care and maintenance
thereof:
'
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual p:romises of
the parties,as hereinafter set forth, it is agreed as follows:
1. The ~ard, for the purposes aforementioned, have
purchased the following described laboratozyand office equipment:

3 Utility desk- wall-mounted
16 Prescription Desks
1 laboratory Center Utility Table
1 Laboratory Wall Case Assembly

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

I

2. The Univer~ity agrees, at its own expense, to house
and maintain said eguipment in good condition and repair •.

3. The Bo,ard shall have access to the Building or buildings housing said equipment ·at any and' all reasonable times, for
the pu:rpose . of performing the duties above mentioned.
.

~

4• The University shall have full use of said equipment
at such times as will not interfere with the work of the Board.
t

.5. The University shalf not use the said equipment for
hire; shall not remove the same from the building or buildings wnich
may be, designated t_o hou~e the said equipment, and shall keep the ·
said equipment insured against fire and theft to the full insurable
value of ·said pro:pert_~es, with loss payable to the Board.

6. This' contract shall remain in force from year to year
hereafter, ·subject to the- right of either party heret-o -to---terminate
the same on ninety days notice in writing to the other partl•
·~ ~I'}

I

...

I

\ 7. If either party shall willfUlly viol~t~. any of the covenants
herein or. any of the duties imposed upon it by th;i.s contract, such willful violation shall entitle the other party to terminate this contract,
provid~d-that the party des~ring ~o terminate for ~uch cause shall give
the offending party at leas~ ninety days wri~ten_noti~~ ~pec~fy_~g tp~
particulars wherein it is claimed that there h~ been a violation hereof;
and if at the end of such time. the party potified has not r.emoved the
cause of complaint or r~medied the purported Vtolation, then the termination
of this contract. shall be deemed complete.

4/
.)

TROY CAYIRIESS
.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF PHARMACY

..

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY-OF NEW MEXICO
By__~~----~-----------------Its President
Attest:

I
0

STATE OF NEW'MEXIC:O)

:

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO)
On this

ss

1

day of June, 1948, before me personally appeared

STANLEY J. MOLLANDS AND TROY CAVIRIESS '
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and·acknowledged,that they executed the same as their free actand deed•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunt:·: set J1IY hand and affixed J1IY
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above written.
-vt.

Is/ Seale E. Fuller
Nota17 Public

fvtv. commissien expires: . o
September 9, 1951

I

STATE OF NEW MEXICO)

: ss

COUNTY OF -BERNALILLO)

;

;

.

(.

On thi~ _ _ _d.ay of June, 1948, before me personally appeared
------~----~~~--~~~~-·· to me personally known, who.
being b,y me duly sworn, did say that he is President of the Regents of
the University of New Mexico, a conporation organfzed under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, and the seal affiXed to said instrument is ·the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation, b,y authority of its ~oard of
directors and said
acknowledged said instrument ~o be _the fre'et act,').~.nd q~ed of _said corporation.

I

Witness my hand and seal this the day and year first above
written,. __ _
Notary Public
My·commission.expires:

The.> Regents approved this agreement and authorized the officers
of the Regents to sign for the University.

******
Ahthorization
to sign ..

Mr. Popejoy presented a recommendation that .the Acting_
Comptroller, Mr. Richard E. Strahlem, be authorized to sign all
United States Government reimbursement vouchers and management
· plans agreed to b.Y the University and the Federal Public Housing
Authority.

I

The Regents approved this recommendation.

******
Hospitaliza-.
tion Insurance

A recommendation was presented· from the Faculty Insur- ·
ance Committee that the present contract with the Equi~able Life
Assurance Society for hospitalization should be revised as follows:
The te:rins of the contract should make more liberal provision
for the reimbursement of University employees for daily benefi~s while
_ i_n t_h_e_ho~pi_t_al_,_ ihcl,udin_g an increase in the daily rate from $4.00
to $6.00 per day, an increase in other hospital expenses from $20.00
to $120.00 and an increase in the maximum allowance for surgical costs
from $150.00 to $225.00. It was also recommended that the salaries for
all full-time employees who have been with the University. a_year or. more
would be increased in an amount sufficient to pay for the premiums

I

9

I

for this policy with the under~tanding that the total amount charged to
the-general budget of the University for this purpose would not exceed
. $6,000 .,oo per year.
·
The Regents approved these recommendations and authorized
the Faculty Insurance Committee to proceed with the negotiations for
a revised contract.
. (

-- * * * *

*.

*

The official papers for the transfer of the property owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy, including the CONSENT OF LESSOR arid
the ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE, were presented to the Regents as follows:
CONSENT OF LESSOR

I

The undersigned hereb,y consents that TOM L. POPEJOY of
Albuquerque, County of Bernalillo, State of New'Mexico, lessee named
in an indenture of lease made by the REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO under the date of -September 1/ 1938, of the premises
known as Lot 12, block A, ·University of New-Mexico campus, as shown.·
by the official plat filed in the office of the County Clerk o~
Bernalillo County on June 11, 1936, said lease having been recorded
in the office of the County'Clerk of Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
on November 15, 1~38, at ll:l9 A.M. in Book 5 of Leases at p~ge
441, may assign all his estate in the preperty covered.by said
lease-unto GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION OF KAEPA ALPHA
.THET~, a corporation, for the remainder of the term of said·lease
subject to the payment of rent reserved by and the performance·.
and observance of,the covenants, conditions and agreements contained
in the said indenture,·together with the addition~ conditions contained in the above assignment of said lease,'said additional·terms
and conditions being imposed for_the benefit of the Regents of the
University of New-Mexico, acorporation.
And it is further understood and agreed b,y original lessor
that GAMMA.OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA,
a corporation, intends to, and is· hereby authorized and permitted to,maintain on said premises a fraternity.
Original lessor further hereby expressly consents that
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION 'OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA,. a
corporation, may execute a mortgage upon the premises here involved
for the purpose of securing a loan of $lo,ooo;oo, and hereby expressly ·consents and :agrees that such a mortgage shall be a first .
and paramount lien upon the premises and the improvements located
thereon. · In addition thereto, original lessor hereby expressly conserite to a second mortgage·'of $13,500.00 to be ma:de to the National
organization of K{lPPA AL~HA THETA,'and hereby expressly consents

Sale of
Popejoy House

, and agre~s .that said ~ien shall be a second lien upon the premises . ,
herein involved and the improvements located thereon,.
WITNESS OUR HAND AND SEAL THIS _ _ _day. of_ _ _-.1948.

~

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO, a corpo:~tion,

I·

By~--~~-------------President.
ATTEST:
Secretary
SI'ATE OF NEW MEXICO . )

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
r·.

)
)

ss

\

On this
day of
, 1948, before me personally appeared'
\
to me personally kno~who
being by me duly sworn did say that he is President of'the REGENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF,NEW MEXICO, a corporation org~ized und~r the
lawsl of the Sta~e of Ne~ Mexico, and that (the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate saal of said cQrporation, and that said
instrument was signed and. sealed in·behalf qf said corporation,
by authority of·its board,of directors and said
acknowledged said. inst+Ument to be t~e free ·act and deed of said
corporation.
..
·'
~
..

I

WITNESS my hand and notari;.u_ t seal on this the d~y and
year first above written.
'

MY.

Notary Public
co~ssion

expires:

ASSIGNMENT aF

LEA~

KNOW ALL MEN. BY THESE PRESENTS:
_ That we, TOM L. POPEJOY and BESS K. POPEJOY, his'wife, of
Albuquer.que, Com;tty of Bernalillo,. State of New Mexico, for and in
consideration of the sum of ONE DOLLAR and other.valuable considerations to us duly paid ·by, GAMMA OMICRON CHAPI'ER HOUSE CORPORATION OF
KAPPA ALPHA THETA, a .. New .Mexico corporation, have. s.old and do hereby
assign, transfer and. set· over unf.o tlie said GAMMA OMICRON CHAPI'ER HOUSE
CORPORATION! OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA, a New Mexico corporation, subject
to the consent of the Regents of the University of-New Mexico, a

I

I

corporation, that certain lease dated-the first day of September, 1938,
·made by,the Regents of the University of New Mexico, as lessor, to
Tom 1.. Popejoy, lessee, of the premises known as Lot 12, Block A, University oftNew Mexico campus, as shown-by the official piat ·riled in the
office of the County Clerk of Bernalillo CoUnty on June 11, 1936, said'
lease having been recorded in the office of the County Clerk of Bernalillo
County, -New Mexico, on the 15th day ·of November; 1938, at 11:19 A.M. and
having been recorded in Book 5 of Leases at page 441, with all ~d singular
· the premises therein mentioned and described and the buildings thereon
together with the appurtenances. To have and.to hold the same unto the
said GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA, a
corporation,and their assigns from the
day of
, 1948,
. for and during all the rest and re:rnainder. yet to come on and in the term
of ninety-nine (99) years mentioned in said lease, subject to the rents
and conditions.contained in said lease, except as waived or modified by
original lessor. It_is further expressly understood between the 'parties
hereto that additional terms and conditions shall be imposed upon said
lease-hold interest for the benefit of the Regents of the University.of
New Mexico, .a corporation, to~wit:
(a) That all regulations governing living conditions in the
regular dormitories at the University of New Mexico shall apply to the
leased premises.

I

(b) That a matpon, supervisor, chaperone,. or other person of
similar position,and duties shall be at all times in residence in said
house, home or dormitory·, at the expense of the ·lessee whose duty it
shall be to see that all rules, regulations and directions ofl·the University authorities pertaining to living conditions and conduct in·said ·
house, home or dormitory, shall be faithfully carried out. Such person
shall be authorized. to report to anQ take advice from University authorities in regard to the running and management of said house, home or
dormitory, and may be removed by the President of the University for
cause and after notice.
·
(c) That said premises, and any and all improvements thereon,
shall not be used for any immoral, indecent or objectionable purpose,
nor for any purpose«eontrary to the laws of the United States or of the
State of New Mexico, or.to theCityof.Albuquerque.

v

,
(d) Gambling, drinking·intoxicating liquor in or about said
premises, or the possession therein or transportation to or from said
premises of such liquor, ·Shall under no clrcu.mstances be tolerat'ed or· .
allowed, and the said lessee shall ·be re-sponsible for .tthe actions of it's
members; or their guests or friends, committed on said premises, without regard 'to whether-the-officers of said organization knew "or or
sanct icined such conduct or not.
.
.
.
(

I

'

(e) No assignment of·this lease, rior anysublet.ting or subtenancy of any kind of said premises, or any part thereof, shall be
valid, except by and with the consent of the·original lessor.

~

.
,
(f) All rules, r.egulatione. and restrictions, whic~ may
hereafte' be made ~d put 1nto effect to.govern all dormitories, whether
men or (women ar~ housed so long as they ,;pply equ~lly to all housee,
homes or dormitories, of the same kind, or us~d by the same sex, shall
apply ~o the,buildings and improvements on the above granted premises.

~~.

lT IS AqREED ~hat original lessor shall ha~e the rightzto
enforce compliance.and performance by the assignee herein named of
all of the conditions and re~trictions above expressedby all legal
remedies available to it in courts of law and equity.
(
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our
seals this
day of
, 1948

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

hand~

and

)

) ss

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO )
On this
day.of
, 19481 .before me personally
appeared TOM, L. POPEJOY and BE!SS K. POPEJOY, his wife, to 'me known
to be the persons.described in and who executeq the foregoing
,
instrument, .·and a~knowledged that they e'fecuted the, same as their
free act anq deed.
.
·

I

Notary Public
~

commission expires:

•)

ACCEPTANCE OF ASSIGNEE
. GAM¥~ OMICRON CHAPTER·HOUSE·CORPOATIO~ OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA,
a corporation, hereby assumes and agrees to faithfully fulfill ~all
of the ~arms ,and .conditions imposed upon TOM L•. POPEJOY AND BESS K.
POPEJOY, h~s wife, in the above-mentioned lease 'agreement,; exceBt as
waived qr modified in writing by or~ginal lessor, and further aqcepts
the foregoing as~ignment_ including the obligations·of.the original ·
lease together with the additional conditions imposed in the assignment for the benefit of the Regents of the University of New Mexico,
a corporation, and the assi~ee agrees ..to fUlly pay, discharge and

'I
'~-

13
fulfill each and every obligation both in said lease and in'said assignment.
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION
OF ~PA ALPHA THETll., A CORPORATION,
ATTEST:

~~--------~----------------President
Secretary
· STATE OF NEW MEXICO

·)

' ) ss

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO

)

On this
day of
, 1948, before me personally
appeared ·
te> me personal-ly -known, who being by me
,- duly, sworn,- did say that she is President· of GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER HOUSE
--CORPORATION OF-KAPPA ALPHA THETA, a corporat~on organized under the laws
of the State of New Mexico, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was
signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation, by'authority of its board
of directors, and said
_acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

I

, WITNESS my· hand and notarial' seal· on thi's the day and

year first above written~

Notary Public

MY commission expires:

~

. c.
,

. I

c)

It was the consensus of.th~·Regents that these documents
be approved and that0 the o~~icers o~ the Regents be authorized to sign ~or
the Univer~ity.
· '
.
)

Mr. Popejoy presented a short memorandum indicating that
he would like to take his annual -vacation -during -the ·month of July and that
Dr·. France V. Scholes, the_ Academic Vice-President, be authorized to assume
the responsibilities of the' President's Office during his· abse.nce. ~
The Regents 'approved this request.
,L

I

J

--~

Vacation
plans

Faculty and
Administrat:ive contraces

.

'

Faculty and administrative contracts, changes in contracts,
resignations, and leaves of absence were presented to the Regents
for approval.

I

Mrs. Marie Milne suggested that the Director of the Summer
Session, Mr. Popejoy, and Dr~ Scholes take under consideration a plan
to increase the salaries of those teachers engaged as instructors in
the elementary demonstration school.
It was the consensus of the Regents that these salaries
should be increased and that the amounts of ~he increase be made·
retroactive for the current summer session.
Other faculty and administrative contracts, changes in
contracts, resignations, and leaves of absence were approved as
listed:
'
I.

REGULAR FACULTY AND ·ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
'

Annual Salaries

'

~

12£t?!.!t:8

Instructor in Business Administration and Statistician in Bureau of
Business' Research
Chapman, Kenneth
Professor of Indian .Art
(part-time) Semester II
Crawford, Bonner M. Asst. Director of Div. of Ext. and
Adult Educ. and Assoc. Prof. of Ed.
Edge:l, Ralph
Assistant Prof. of Economics and
Dir. of the Div. of Bus. Research
Harris, .J. ·E. ·J.-- · University Physician, Dir. of
University Health Services,
Assoc. Prof. of Health
Kling, Herman
University Physician and
Ass't. Prof. of Health
Ortega, Joaquin
Professor of Spanish and
Editor, N. M. Quarterly Rev.
Rafferty, Keen
Editorial Asst. to the President
(Additional contract)
Scholes, France v. Academio Vice-President of the
Univ., Dean of the Graduate School,
and Prof. of History
Carey, Allan D.

•

I

('

12!t:8-!t:9

$2900.00

$3600.00

4oo.oo
4000.00 -

4Joo.t

4300.00 ' 4600.00-

3600.00

~

3800.00

4S50.00 - 4-850.00
6200.00

6300.00
500.00

'6500.00

9000.00

II. CHANGES IN REGULAR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATI'~· CONTRACTS
Arms, Ge_orge w., Professor of Engl~sh; amount of 1948-49 cohtra~t
changes from $4600.00 to $4800.00
·
Coleman, James c•., Assistant Professof of Psychology; amount of
1948-49 contract changed from $3900.00 to $4200.00
Runge, Wm. B., Assistant Professor of Distributive Education; amount
of 1948-49 contract changed from $4000.00 to $4200.00
Strahlem, Richard E., Professor of Business Administration;
contract changed to read "Acting Comptroller and Professor
of Business Adm:;nistration, $6000.00 for 9 months' teaching
services, 12 months' administrative services."

1-·

15

III. NEW FACULTY CONTRACTS FOR 1948-49
Salary
19Lt8-49
Bahm, Archie J.
Baughman, Ernest w.
Blessing, Edith
Duncan, Julian Smith
Ingram, Dorothy
Martin, Thomas L., Jr.
Pomeroy, David
Quarles, James T.
Sloan, Virginia B.
Weihofen, Henry P.
IV.

1

I

Professor of Philosophy
Instructor in English
,,
tn'structor in English {Ft-time)
Professor of Economics and •
Head of the Department
Instructor in Mathematics and
Astronomy
Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering
Instructor in Physics· (Hf-time) (
Professor of Music
Assistant Professor in Economics
Professor of Law

$4200.00
3100.00
1700.00
5000.00
2400.00
3600.00
1600.00
3500.00
3400.00
6000.00

RESIGNATIONS

Crowell, Bertha F., Instructor in Sociology, effective before 1948-49
contract goes into effect.
Grenchik, Raymond, Instructor in Physics (half-time), effective before
1948-49 contract goes into effect.
Shakl(e.e., Alfred B., Assistant Professor of Psychology, effective before
1948-49 contract goes into effect.
V.

REQUESTS FOR LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Professor Martin Fleck, Assistant Professor or'· Biology, Leave of Absence_,
'"ithout pay, for the academic year 1948-49, in order that h·e may
do graduate study at the University of Colorado. · ···
Miss Eva M. Israel, Assistant Professor of Business Administtation,
Leave of Absence, without pay, for the academic year'l948-49
in order that she may do graduate study at Ohio State University.
VI.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACTS FOR 1948-49
Teaching Assistants ·
Department
Dawkins, William T.
English
Fuquay, Albert W.
English
Hafen, Kay, Asst. Instructor in Business Adm.
University

I

Salary
1948-42
$1050.00
1050.00
2600.00

Fellow~

Anderson, Mrs. Viola H.
· Ihde, Ira c.
Lunardini, Peter J.
Meyer, E. Gerald
Moore, Harvey C.
Nobles, Ralph A.

750.00
750.00
750.00
750.00
750.00
750.00

Graduate Assistants
Salary
··~

Baird, FrankL., Jr.
Barrett, Joel V.
Brint, Harold L.
Cahill, Will,iam
Calkins, Ralph N.
Carlisle, Matthew E.
Cashman, Eileen
Coburn, Kenneth R.
Cunningham, Willi§IIl J.
Davies, Jane'E.
DeCamp, David
Easley, ·Glenn T.
Emmanuel, Robert T.
Fink, Marianne
Foulk, Richard N.
Goldman, Herbert
Gordon, Larry J.
Hall, Orner. David , ,
Hendren, Celia F.
Kenyon, Robert G. B.
Larsen, Marjorie V.
Lavine, Arthur A.
Lewis, Hilliard
McGaughran W. Riley
McGiboney;· David R., Jr.
Merner, Mercedes'
Muller, Henry J •.
Pacpter., Irwin J.
Parker, _Robert
:ferry, Edith
Ralls, Joseph M.
Rigney, Joseph
Ri vin,,, Robert J.
Ross, William M.
Shinn, Jeanne
Sloane, Morton J.
Sniith, Edgar Warren
Suess, Edward R.
Thompson, Robert George
Ullom, William L.
Wheat, Rob~rt Wayne
Williams, Don, Jr.
Hotkyns, Roger

Department
Inter~American

Gove~ent

1948-49

$soo:oo

Affairs

t

Business Administration
Anthropology
Economics
Chemistry
English
Biology
Government
Geology
Eng;tish
Psychology
Geology
Psychology
Government
Art
Biology
Civil Engineering
9eology
History
¥omen's Physical Education
Physics
Biology
Chemistry
Psycho;Logy
(

0

II

"

\ II
II

<II
tl

'II

400.00 Sem. I

8oo.oo
II

it
II

"
II

If

(.

II
.II

II
tl
II
II

II
II
II

Phy~ics

11

Chemistry
Chemistry
Biology
English
Mechanical Engineering
Psychology
Psychology
Business ·Adptinistration·
English
Anthropology
English
Psychology
Government
School Administration
''
Biology
Mech~~ical Engineeripg
Biology

II

I

II

II
II
II
II

II
tl
II
II

II
II

II
II

II
II

n

I

Other Administrative

I

I

. ro!!.
Arnoid, Carol
Atherton, Hubert
Auton, Marie
Barker, Doris M.
Beall, Valton P.
Bessette, Catherine
Bilby, Cora L.
Bowdich, Earl
Burnham, Mrs. R. E.
Candel~ia, EVa'
Cappelli, Beatrice
Coleman, Mary Evelyn
Cook, Mrs. Kathleen
Deffenbaugh, Victory
Dolzadelli 1 John
Earickson, Shirley
Eilar, Pearle D.
Elder, Elizabeth·
Elizondo, Hazel V.
Flick, Betty.
G.aus-, Sally
Gill'J Caroline
Grube, Christine
Hagan, Jean
Hall, William E., Jr.
Halsey, Opal
Haralson, E. L.
Harris, Berniece
Hogrefe, Helen o.
Johnson, Edna
Johnson, Mary L.
KeHJ~Y,

I

R. A.

Kelley, Alice E.
Manson, Eleanor
Marshall, Leota
Martin, Frances E•.
Mauger, Harry
MacGregor, J~ c.
McCloskey, James G.
McKee,· John D.
McKinley, Betty
Milton, Helen
Mitter 1 Eleanor
Morrow,~ Lucille Hubbard ·
Moorehead, Sara : ·
Murphy, Margaret

1948-49 Salary

Secretary - Music Dept.
$1800.00
Assistant Housing Project Mgr.
3450.00
2300.00
Payroll Clerk - Business Office
2800.00
Asst. Dir. of Univ. Dining Hall ~
and Ft-time Instructor in Home Economics
2600.00
Chief Cle~k - Post Office
Secretary ~ Physical Ed. Dept.
2400.00
1860.00
University Nurse
Supt. of Buildings and Grounds ·
4800.00
1500.00
Clerk - Counseling & Testing Office
1800.00
Graduation Clerk - A and S. Office
1700.00
Secretary- Art·Dept.
2100.00
Secretary-- Dean of Col. of Engr.
1860.00
University Nurse
t
Admissions cl-erk - Registrar I s Office
1980.00
Veteran's Affairs Officer
4000.00
Secretary of the Graduate School
2400.00
Accountant ~ Business Office
'2800.00
'3000.00
~sst. in Personnel Office
1980.00
Secretary -. CoB:ege of Law ·
1800.00
Vetera.IlS File Clerk - Bus.· Off.
'Rece-ptionist .:. Registrar's Off. ·'
1980.00
1860.00
Secretary-- Alumni Office
. 1860.• 00
University Nurse
Registrar of the 'Div. of Extension ~ ·
2000.00
and Adult Education
Managing Dir., U.N.M._AlUmni Assn.
4000.00
Secretary - Dean of Men
2100.00
Housing Project Manager
4800.00
Asst. Cashier- Business Off.
2100.00
Adminis. Asst. - President's Office
3000.00
Asst •. Accountant - Bus.· Off.
~,
210'0.00
Secr~tary ~ College of Education
2400.00
Laboratory Technician in C".E.
2100.00
University Head Nurse
2400.00
Cashier, Business Office
.
2880.00
Clerk, Post Office
l56b.oo
. Secretary to Prof. of Naval Science
2160.00
Storekeeper
Chemistry
Dept.~
2200.00
·r
.
Administrative Assistant
3.600.00
Secretary - Placement Bureau
2300.00
Clerk- Alumni·Association
'
2200.00
Clerk - Colinseling and Testing Office·
1680.00
Asst. Voucher Clerk - Business Offdce
1800.00
Appraiser, Counseling & Testing
3000.00
Recorder- Registrar's Office
2640.00
Asst. Bits. Mgr. o·r Women's Residentai1Halls1980.,00 and room
and board
Secretary - College of Pharmacy
2100.00

.~-

.18
Other Administrative (Cont'd)

1948-49 Salary

- - - - - _:- ~~e

Switchboard Operator
$'2160.00
Office Manage~- Re§istrar 1 s Off~
2940~00
Veter.ans Voucher Clerk - Bus. Off.
l84o.oo'
Secretary- President's Office
21ob.oo
Sec~etary ~ Bu~:· of Bus. Research
18bo.oo
Secretary - Department of Biology
1800.00
Dir. of Univ. Din. Hall and part?60b.oo
time Instru~tor in Home Economics
Remillard, Betty,
Ass 1t. Payroll Clerk
162b.oo.
Reno, Peggy
Clerk, Post Office
1560.oo'
Clerk, Post Office
Rice, Gerturde .
1560.00
Rich, Mary
. Asst. Rec_order - Registrar 1 s O.ff.
1740.00
Secretary_- .College of Fine Arts
2ooo.oo
Ross, Jean.E.
Ruggless, Charles
Appraiser ~ Counseling and Testing
3800.00
. 1740~00
Schlotterbeck,, Napma Clerk - Post Office
Sperry, Fay
University Nurse
1860.00
~ 1800.00
St. John, Virginia
Asst. Collections Manager
~-18oo.oo
Stone, Agnes
Secretary to Mr. Ford
Tegard, Mary Poole
Office Mgr~ ~ Col. of Arts & Science
240b.oo
Supt. of Dtilities
'
Thomas, Ross P.
4200.00
2200.00.
Weaver, Leland D.
.Storekeeper- Dept. of Chemistry
' Weishaupt, t?uise: '
Asst. R~corde~- Registrar's Off.
204b.oo
Wilson, Lynette
Secretary - Col. of Business Adm.
2200~00
Wilson, Nina
University Nurse
1860~00
Veterans Voucher Clerk- Bus. Off.
.2oob.oo
Wright, Lois .
Nelson,. Irma
O'Connell, Mapgare~
Ogilvie, Irma
,
Overholser, Ellen.
Perea·, Henrietta
Phillips, Margaret
Reeve, Pluma p.

•.

~

,.

FACULTY CONTRACTS
SUMMER SESSION - 1948
TITLE

I

.SALARY

Assi~tant Professor of English
~r 72o.oo
Assistant_Professor of English
'820 •.00
Instructor in History
·
'300~00
Assistant Professor of Geology
95o:oo
Associate Professor of Mathematics ..
?so.oo
t
Assistant Prof~ssor of Physics and: c
Meteorology ·
.
567.00
. Visiting Instruc~or in Element8ry
Brown, Mrs. Bo!lflie
25o'.oo
'
Demonstration School (College of
Educ~tion)
.
. ·
0
'
Burg, Karl
Ir1structor in_ Strings ( 8 lessons) .
11.25
- Burley, Lloyd R•..
Associ_ate Professor of Physical Ed •..
Bl..o-.oo
\ 640~00
Campbell, Rosalyn·T.
Instructor in M~dern Languages
Carey, Alan D. . Instructor\ in.BUsiness Administration
~90.00.
.
Castetter, Edward· F. 1 Profes~or of Biology and
1,pqo.oo
·Head of the Biology Department
I
Castle, Raymond M.
Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical
720.00
Che~stry and Chemistry
Castonguay, Thomas T. Professor of Chemical Enginering
5oo .. oo
and Head of the Department
Chapman, Kenneth
Professor·Emeritus of Indian Art
400.00

Albrecht, l.Jilliam P.
Allen,· Robert ,E·. . ·
Baylen, Joseph o.
Beck, C~l w. · '
Boldyreff, Alexander
Breiland, John G.

I

I

I

19
Summer Session- 1948 (Cont'd)
SALARY

I

Instructor, College of Educatiqn
$ 325.00
Workshop
.
,
760.00
Assistant ~rofessor qf Physical,
Clements, Woodrow
. Education
.
Instructor in Journalism
560.00
Conger, Everton
1,ooo.oo
VisitiQg ~fes_sor ·of Sf::!conda~
Cowles, L. E.
. Education
·
800.00
Crawford, Bonner M.
Associat~
Professor of Educa~ion
840.00
Associate
Crobaugh, Mervyn
.
. .. Professor of Economi~.(
Assistan~ Professor of Englisq
.
700.00
Crowell, Norton B.
680.00
Assistant Professor of , Industrial Art
Davis, Robert
Instructor in Piano (8 lessons)
11.25
Dawson, Gwendol~
'DeJongh, William F. J. Associa~e Professor of Modern Languages 740.00
Visiting Instructor in Element~ry
250.00
DeLayo, Mrs. Helen
Demonstration School (College of 0
Education)
.
Dittmer, Howard J.
Associate Professor of Biology t
780.00
Riding Instructor in the Department
520.00
Dooley, Cecil A.
of Physical Education
Douglass, Ralph W.
400.00
Profec;sor of A:rt : .
t
Instructor, College of Education
325.00
Drury, M. F.
Workshop
.
.
Assistant.Professor of Accountin~
780.00
Dunbar, John W.
680.00
Firlie, Edgle c.
Assistant Professor. of Music , · .
250.00
Fitzgerald, 6ra
Visiting Instructor in ~ement~
Demonstration School.(College,Qf.
Educ{;tion)
. .
8
Professor Qf School Administration
1,ooo.oo
Fixley, Everett H.
Fleck, Martin W.
700.00
Assistant Professot of Biolo~
800.00
Foss, Raymond
Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering
,
Visiting·Frofessor o~ English
800.00
Gillmor, Frances
Associate
Professor
in
Mechanical
Grace, Charles T.
840.00
'.
Engineering
. Gragg, Douglas Mo
Instructor in Mathem~tics
480.00
Associate Professor of Physic81
Gug~sberg,uMercedes
720.00
'
Education for Wome~ and Head(of.
the Department .
,
.
Teaching Assistant in Qivil En~ineering
200.00
Hall, O. D.
Harmeyer, William J.
Assistant Professor of Business
680.00
Administration
Hawks, Howard M.
Assistant Professor of Gen~ral '
600.00
Engineering
.
~ .:,
Hawley, Florence May Assistant Professor Qf Anthropqlogy
700.00
Assistant Professor of .Engl_i~h
680.00
~
Hazard, Lucy L.
Associate Professor.of General ,
Heimerich, John J.
840.00
Engineering, Head of the D~partment
Associate Profe.ssor of 'Mathematics
Hildner, Ri.chard,C.
780.00
Hixson, Jerome
Visiting Professor of English
900.00
Hoff, C. Clayton
Assitant Professor of Biqlogy
720.00
Instructor in English.
, .Hoffman, Elsie s.
580.00
Clark, Katherine

.

(

(

I

.

I

(

Summer Session- 1948 (Cont'd)
SALARY
Visiting Professor of Histo~
$ 900.00
Teaching· Assistant in Chemist~
400.00
Instructor in Business Administration 560.00
and Economics
Assistant Professor of Government
740.00
Irion, Frederick c.
Instructor in Business Administration 580.00
Israel, Eva Mo
and ·Economics
·700.00
Assistant ProfessoP of English
Jacobs, Willis Dana
J 0 hns, ~Harriet
Assistant Instructor in English
420.00
Visiting Professor of Histo~ (
r ··
Johnson, Cecil
900.00
Johnson, Roy W.
Director of Athletics, Professo~ of
940.00
~hysical Education, Head of the
Dept. of Physical Educationcfor Men
Jorrin, Miguel
Professor of Government
900.00
Josephson, Lois
Visiting Professor in Library Science .300.00
800.00
Judah, Charles B.
Associate Professor of Government
Assistant Professor,of Mechanical
Keely, Mike
640.00
.
Engineering
Kell~y, Vincent
Professor of Geology
1,100.00
Kerchev~lle; Francis M. Professor of Modern Languag~a and
1,000.00
Head of the Department
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Keaton, Morton J.
680.00
l,·ooo.oo
Kirk, Rudolf
·
Visiting Professor of English :
Koster, William J.
Associate Professor of Biology~
860.00
Krenek, Ernest
Visiting Professor of Theo:ey
900.00
Instructor in English
Kroft, David G.
560.00
McCormick, Lillian
Instructor in Physical Education for
Women
200.00
McKenzie, Donald A.
Associate Professor of Modern
800.00
Languages
~
Visiting Instructor in Music Education 500.00
McManus, Virginia
Visiting Professor of Histo~,
·
McNeil, Gordon H.
800.00
Markert, Marlowe ·
Instructor, College of Educatio~
325.00
Workshop
Visiting Professor of Chemistryc
1,000.00
Markham, Edwin c.
Martin, Agnes
Assistant Instructor in Artc
500.00
800.00
Instructor in Safety Courses
Martin, Ernest L.
860.00
Associate Professor of Art Education
Masley, Alexander s.
Professor of Music and
c
920 .. 00
Miller, Hugh M. ·
Acting Head of Music Department
11.25 Instructor in Strings· (8 Lessons)
Missal, Joshua
·Instructor in Art
700.00
Montenegro, Enrigue
Mount, George E. ·.
855.00
Visiting Professor of Psychology
800.00
Associate Professor of Educatiqn
Moyers, Robert A•
1,ooo.oo
Professor of Education.
c
Nanninga, s. P.
600.00
Instructor in Modera Languages·
Nason, Marshall R.
l,ooo.oo
~ofessor of Geology apd
Northrup, Stuart·A.
Head.of·the Depart~ent
Visiting Professor of Art
800.00
O'Hara, Frederick
900.00
Ortiz-Vargas, Alfredo Visiting Professor of Spanish. c o
Pearce Thomas M.
Professor of English, Hd. of ~he Dept.l,OOO.OO

Holmes,. Vera Brown
Hopperton, ·John D.
Huber, William H.

I

c.

I

c

I

Summer Session- 1948 (Cont'd)
SALARY
Raf~erty,

Keen

Ralls, Joseph M.
Reiter, P!illl
Reva, Virginia
Richardson, Elna H.
Ried, Harold o.
Robert, George
Rufi, John
Runge, Richard
Russell, Josiah c.
Salmon, Christopher V.
Schoenfeld, Morton
Schroeder, Florence M.Scoville, Bernice
Searcy, Victor
Sender, Ramon.J.
Senior,Clarence
Simonds, Isaac E.
Sloan, Virginia B.
Slocum, Goodsell
Smith, _Sherman E.

I

Snow; Jane
Stauffer, Dale
Strahlem, Richard E.
.

"

Street, Robert E.
Stubbs, Stanley
Tapy, Ralph W.
Thomas, Donald D.
Thompson, Charles B.
Tireman, L. s.
Todd, Edwin
··
. Wagner, William
Walter, Paul, Jr.
Warden, w.c.
Wendorf, Fred
Wengerd, Sherman A.
Westphal, Albert C.F.

I

Wicker, Cecil V.
Young, Ira H.
Yunkers, Adja

Assistant Professor of Journalism
$ 780.00
and Dir. of the)Div. of Jeurnalism .
Instructor in Mechanical Engine~rl.ng ~ 500.00
Assistant Professor of Anthropology ,
900.00
Instructor in Business Administration 540.00
Instructor in Physical Education
600.00
Assistant Professor of Speech
459.00
soo.oo
Associate Professor of Music
Visiting Professor of Education
300.00
Instructor in Physics
250.00
Professor of History and Head of
900.00
the Department
·
Visiting Professor of Philosophy
1,ooo.oo
Assistant Professor of Music
75o.po
Associate Professor of Home Economics . 700.00
, Instructor, Collage of Education
325.00
Workshop
Instructor in Chemistry
560.00
900.00
Visiting Professor of Spanish
Special Lecturer of Government
400.00
Visiting Instructor in Elementary
250.00
Demonstration School (Col. of Educa.)
Visiting Professor of Economics
700.00
Instructor in Organ (8 private les§ons) · 11.25
Professor of Chemistry and
l,Ooo.oo
Head of the Chemistry Dept.
Inspructor in Voice (8 private lessons) 16.00
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
.· 700.00
Associate Professor of Economics
840.00
and ·Business Administration
Associate Professor of Physics
667.00
Visiting Professor of Anthropology
700.00
Professor of Electrical Engineering 1,ooo.oo
and Head of the Department
Instructor of Civil Engineering
600.00
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering66o.OO
Professor of Elementary Education
1,000.00
Assistant Professor of Art and
740.00
Acting Head, Dept. of Art
Professor of Civil Engineering
1,000.,00
and Head of the Department
Professor of Sociology
940.00
and Head of the Department
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
700.00
Visiting Professor of Ant~opology
700.00
Assistant Professor of Geology
900.00
Associate Professor of Government
900.00
" and Citizenship
820-.00
Associate Professor of English
Visiting Professor of Education
soo.oo
Visiting professor ·of Art
750-.00

22
Supplementary
Contract with
Air Materiel
Command

The officers of the Regents were authorized to sign a
supplementary contract with the Air Me.terie.l Command involving .
'lidditional work t¥1d expenditures, bringing the total of the contract
to $33,871.00. The contract number is Modification No. 1 to
Contract W28-099 ac-379.

******
The meeting was adjourned.
:)··:
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APPROVED:
l'

President
ATTEST:

,~/;;t~
Secret~-Treasurer
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